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CHICAGO PHENOMENON.

GATHERING THE DEAD
OF CLALLAM HORROR

Again Sit .. hour of Strife 
Is Delayed

AT RIEVELSTCXKE.
Chicago, Jan. 12.—Hundred» of pas

senger» on incoming trains here today 
were startled by a sudden plunge into 
midnight darkness. The transit from 
broad daylight seemed immediate and 
complete, as if the rush was into a tun
nel under a mountain. The blackness 
extended in a circle from the centre 
of the city, the radius being a distance 
of several miles. The duration was 
over an hour. Unusual atmospheric 
conditions, aggravated by smoke, were 
generally accepted as the cause.

Revelstoke, B. C., Jan. 12.—Nomina 
tions for mayor and aldermen for1 thbs 
'city took place today. The following 
candidates were nominated:

For Mayor—H. A. Brown,.ihd H. 
Manning. >

For aldermen—Ward 1, J. (McLeod, 
W. A. Foote and E. Tremble: Ward 2, 
H, J. Bourne, W. J. Hickey, G. S. Mc
Carter and F. E. Lewis; Ward 3, 
Ghaa. Field and J. Abrahameon by ac
clamation.
• School Trustees—H. Floyd and J. W. 
Bjmnett by acclamation.

Th^ municipal ejection takes place on

At Ottawa
Slfton Faction In Federal Cabl 

net Gets Consent to Another 
Session.

Conflicting Views as to the Im
minence of War In the Far 

East.

-7»

Seven More Êodies Were Found By Searchers Yesterday—Those 
Mrs. Gkilietly And N. P. Shaw Are Among The 

Kumber Which Were Recovered.
• :. -i % I ;
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Part of The Upper Works of The Wrecked Vessel Towed to Esquimal 
—Criticisms By Mariners of

WHITTAKER WRIGHT’S TRIAL.

London, Jan,-12.—The trial of Whit
taker Wright,' the company promote?, 
on the charge of mhking and circulating 
false statements of accounts while di-

Mlnlster of Interior Pleaded 
That Immediate Election 

' , Spelt Disaster.
Japan Urging Neutrality Upon

Vancouver Jan.~Ü.-(Special)-Nomi- Ch,na °f 8

jaTpm TndhTaH°TearyF0Oor^i!: C^
Walter Irwin, P. N. Thompson,

William Morde n, Arthur Nye, A. E.
Keeley. Thomas Nye, C. W. Seal, P. A.
Alia-: and David Cook.

AT ROSSLANT).

AT VANXXTOVER.

rector of the London & Globe corpora
tion, commend* today in the King’s 
'Bench division, of the High Court of 
Justice, befor*J*stice Bigham, and a 
special jury. The court was crowded. 
The trial to expected to last a week or 
so longer if Wright goes into the wit
ness box. ..

Wright was- arrested in New York 
March 15th a lid extradited.
”:WüaQS*

Celebrated French Airship Builder 
Passes Away.

> quantities of goods 
aow how to appreciate 
: of the January iSale 
igs advertised forMon- 
lg the strongest values 
ft begins our greati

Thursday, March Third, Spoken 
of As Probable Date of 

Opening.

New Japanese Cruisers Con
voyed En Route By British 

Ships.Manner in Which
i

were nom-
mated for the mayoralty today. The 
election is on Thursday. Twelve candi
dates were nominated for the six alder- 
manic vacancies and for two vacancies 
on the school board. A keen contest 
is Inaugurated'. ,

• Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Of the two factions
in the cabinet—one favoring an imme
diate dissolution of parliament and the 
other desirous of another session before 
dissolution takes place—the latter has 
gained the day. Another session will be 
•held, and to Hon. Clifford Sifton in a 
larger measure this decision is due.

•Several ministers favored an imme
diate dissolution on the ground that it 
•would never do to reopen the Grand 
Trunk (Pacific question before an ap
peal to the country.

‘ On the other hand, .Mr. Sifton, who is 
greatly worried over the poor prospects 
lor the -Liberal party in Manitoba and 
'the northwest, intimated to hi a col
leagues that if elections were held now 
!he could not guarantee a corporal’s 
gnard of Liberal members from West
ern territory. This is due to the ad
mitted fact that the Manitoba voters’ 
lists at present are especially favorable 
to the Conservatives. Sifton is anx
ious to secure the inclusion in the lists 
of Dukhobors and Galccians, who are 
shut out; and he hopes, by means of the 
delay which the session will necessarily 
give him to accomplish this end.

] It is said the session will be but n 
Ishort one. There is very little legisla
tion to come before the House. Ou this 
■point, however, the government will 
have to deal with the Opposition, who 
in a large measure will determine the 
length of the session. Unquestionably 
he Conservatives will" not allow the op
portunity to pass without putting their 
.views upon record.

fSBHIBf? r London, Jan. 12.—Baron Hayashi, the 
Japanese minister to Great Britain, 
said to have communicated to the Brit
ish foreign office the action of Japan 
tn making Chinese neutrality. The min
ister added that the words “promptly 
resort to arms,” used in the London 
Times despatch from Pekin today ap
pear to be a mistake, which he attribu
ted to mistranslation by the Chinese of
ficials.

,fWhatewe have done,” Said the min
ister, “is to urge neutrality upon China 

P®. event or war, so as to minimize 
disturbance of trade, avoid internal dis
orders in China, guard foreign residents 
in the interior, to avoid unnecessary 
complications of China’s finances and 
for the purpose of limiting so far as 
possible the threat of war should war 
result.
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(From Wednesday’» Dally.)
More victims of the Clallam disaster 

are being given np by the sea. Sweep- 
lug to and fro among the tide rips, 
tangled m the kelp, the water-borne 
bodies, kept awash by the belts of cork 
taat they hoped would save their lives, 
the corpses are being recovered by the 
tugs and launches and steapaers—a flm 
of which were cruising "the nearbv 
waters all day' yesterday. Yesterday 
seven bodies were added to those that 
have been taken from the waters, mak- 
ing a total to 43ate of twenty bodies 
that have been recovered. The tug 
Edna Grace, which has been chartered 
by Mr. Bellinger, of the Crofton smelter, 
and which will continue to search again 
today, recovered three bodies, those of 

F. of this city; C. H. Joy
jnd Mrs. Margaret J. Gill, of Dawson.
The steamer Princess Beatrice, of the 
G. P. R.,. while on her way to New 
Westminster yesterday morning, picked
ÎJP- ®. Çbrpse floating in the vicinity of *••••••••••#•••#•••••••••• “Why „ don’-t you run the etec
Inal Islaixl, which was transferred to —----------------------------------- ■ ______ ashore somewhere?” asked Davis.
toria. This body was ^dStified0 ^ as ^ 6116 unseaworthiness of the Clallam. caotaLn. ^‘‘ToÆy^can tak
Peter La Plant, of San Joan, who, *ram what you saw of the wreckage. ; Wihere fWy f}Le »
heartbroken when be saw Ins Wife and do yon think ehe wag toe lightly bniltr i “Welh L' ciuld have signalled the
child swept out of the lifeboat, sprang the Capt. Hickey gteomer to come alongside and given
from rhe steamer s deck and drowned f-‘iu;ed as he rephedtij vt, as this would instructions then,” said Davie,
also. The steam pinnace of B. M. 6. llkely, come np at the investigation, he Wflnt to L,,-„ thp 8teamer ” re-
Ssdîe”’ • ïhicb aU ,'ay yee- on 016 mat" plied Capt. Roberts. “That's what I’m

picked up the body of William *-ej\ 5* present. • • V _ .. looking after now.”
Uierrett,-an ex-bombardier of the Royal . leaving, VtotofiA we kept,» dose DaTia gaM be flunks Captain
GamsonArtiilery, who obtain* his dis- for anÿ^/mfj^rh^fiM^inilght be Roberts was too anxious to save the
charge from the regiment at Singapore boating about Oover steamer. Davis got in the third boat
in July last, ând W ÜS on ibis W fly to ^ Oint A lifebel’t XV I¥ order- when the launf\hini? n-nc tnkinp- T>] n ceVictoria with a letter_ of Introduction a boat ^at about 32* qu^Prtday^ wlile an
*d„tMr. J. Martyu, of Ritbet street, there was a bodyot a OT^S(H|^eR. oiler was hunting lor oars, this boat,
^-ater the pilot sloop Bfclen, on which The boatmen4»k it he „*rhich contained twenty inctndlug two

iioniEjsori and. Newby had [ w«nen, with no-Sne in charge, was
been cruising ail day. brought in the identified as C. H, capsized alongside the vessel. The oiler
remainsJoî Mrs. J. C. Galletly, which The body wa# pat aboard the grabbed a window wiring 'and Davis
h*dAe& recovered off Redder Bay, NeameT 5i®Sr'„wbleh Te «S“a'l^ “d grasped his leg. Both were hauled ra
about three hundred yards from shore, >ent to Victoria. board. Another aau who grasped a
drifting back seaward, entangled m a ------------ rone was obliged to loose hi* hold and

Chicago, Jan. 12.—Building Commis- s’f Crafn>‘mdet ”ret'kaÇÎ' .Tb*.“ ! “FROM EVERY DfBECTION.” was drowned. Davis says he believes
siouer George Williams was* the chief S™ to “ the passengers were kept' on board the
witness today in the inqaest over the *‘tb a”°tb*1r Vlct1”' the_ aeventh picked Chief Engineer Delauney Says Water ClaTUim instead of being placed on the 
victims of the Iroquois tuentre tire. He r*i„j3 ’?b°u b<*lî î8*1 ™e." Rushed in From Everywhere. tugs to allow .of them assisting in boil-
25^5? ^ • WUat caused thT^aliam to « so »“* * ^ .

‘ftvhea'h^vUite' r re he con- «^Iter.^to^^^T seardiing Beet, nue^SSnmetelSeÜtitiîei?1opin» 1Wh« "OdW-iMai

mitt* tiiat he allowed th^ builder* to Tas met at tbe Enterprise wharf by th. violent seas pounding her from Hale Barney, one of tbs survivors,
place nine ioLm in certnh. ul.cS he? tbe undertaker’s'wagons and tbe three without, the vessel simply opened un «“d: "No one cau. make hie believe
neâto the Stag? instead aim which had been picked up in and finally fell apart. This theory is that Capt. Roberts used good judg-
ports He saki hk deoart^t SE a tide rip, amidst a litter of kelp and .materially strengthened by the state- ^eut, either in sending thp wonaen and 
n™"d on the arranLmmf^^evti* strewn grreckage, with swarms Of gulls iment of Chief Engineer Deiautiey, just childreu away in the bemts wheu the
P^icewavs *nd ato3 th»t the dJ!f»rt’ oircii"« overhead, were brought ashore, after he was hauled aboard the tug ®eas were rolling mounts™ high, or af-
meT^Mw that the ordinance* rtf.nïî ^4 had been found within a hundred tHolyoke. Replying to the qaestipn of ter/the tug Holyoke picked us up. Ai-
*thatan exit be ntoiùîv m^rk* bv >ard» »f each ether. The remains were some one as to the location of fhe leak, Ç?r " 6aw the boaU swamped, and
wim and that aonKanee* ev 80011 identified. N. P. Shaw, was at Delauney said he did not fcnSw; that Hhe women and childreu struggling to
nrniWilhim lirfif fin lTlil imi h IL 00 «> recognized. The body of C. H. rthe water was coming from eveiy di- the water, there were muttermgs on
tingxfishment x* fire b« P‘ac8adIn “e Joy was at-, first supposed to be that rection.” It is also knoWu thaf the 4eck among the passengers. We knew
wTinffilmed hv the ImddL»f Harvey Sears, ithe stevedorei, a officers and crew of the steamer prac- the officers were armed or we might 

‘ none lf the^e ^niremehte brother of Capt. A. A. Sears, it resem- tic-ally stopped the How through the !ha're ®»de some trouble for Capt. Rob-
betfl fubv met He that bling the-dead stevedore so much that dean.ieht hoW . " , erta. < '
as head ^of tho Sn«?tmpnr wmBd lS relatives aud Ultimate friends at Within half an Hour from the time . “The captain asked me to get In and
comoelRdl °L tassumS^th? resmm^hiHtv once it: to ** the <X)rPse of Sears, the leak was discovered the fires were irow the second boat that was launched,
TT_ nvâj?Vn« /vfo ni-' but papers fouruf on the body showed out, leaving the vessel without power, /and 1 refused. 1 bad seen the first boat A resolution was also adopted recom-

* 8yetem of 8Pnnk' that it -was that 'of C. H. joy. The Tlie water poured into the bunkers with tepill its load and was convinced that mending that the United1 States en- 
”, n • remains of Mrs. Margaret J‘ Gill were a rush and washed the coal into the >there was no chance of safety that way. deavor to enter .into a treaty With Great
Coroner Traeger demanded to xnow identified by papers found on her cloth- biVes, rendering the pumps helpless. <Whtn the people were being put into the Britain and other powers to submit to

if there was anybody in the office of ing. it was at first thon^t that she The Clallam had powerful pumps, third boat, Capt. Roberts stood at one arbitration by the permanent court at
the building commissioner whose busi- was a Miss GUÎ, coming from San Fran- •and working, shipping men say, they )end, and another officer at the other, The Hague, or ib default of such, sob-
ness at was to see whether the mspec- cisco as a witness on Hie Hopper-Duns- bvould throw out water faster/than it /to cut her loose. The other man cut his mission by some tribunal specialy con-
tors did their duty. Mr. Williams’ re- niuir will case, but it, was shown that eortld run in through the deadlight end, but Capt. Roberts did not get his stituted for the case, so that all differ-
ply was; “Once in a while I have done this was not the case. Maids of Mrs. 'holes. It is known that the . greatest free, with the result that the boat stood ences which thev mav fail to adjust by
so.” Hopper who saw the ?«b©dy said they leak came from the after part of the log end and the people were spilled into diplomatic negotiations may be refer-

Commiss loner Williams, being hard did not recognize her as Miss GUI. On été amer, and it was confined there, for ithe sea before they ever had a chance red to. That toe governments should
pressed by -the"coroner as to why the her the dCaa woman had, as well as u time, at least, by her compartment jto save themselves. Guy Daniels, and narrée not to resort in any case to iros-
uuilding inspectors had not performed sixty dollars in bills, a draft for five bulkheads. When the end came the JPrince, the performers, both friends of tile-measures of any description till an
their duty in a more thorough manner, hundred dollars, and when this draft steamer rolled over to port, sinking «mine, were in this boat* l begged them offer has been made to Settle any mat-
said that. the office force was far too was taken to the Bank of Commerce her stern nrért. ^ oiat to get in, but they listened to tbe ter in dispute by arbitration* .
small. He had been informçd the city identity was shown. She had secured \ *Capt. Roberts management of the Officers, who urged everybody to leave Committees were- appointed to present could not atiord additional Beta. the dfaft there by cashing a poet(&ce Clallam after-be found her leaking off the stoking Ship. the resolution to President RiS^elt

Mr. Williams declared' that last Oc- check for one thousand dollars, and IFrotertion island to freely discussed, i “When the Holyoke came up to us. I and congreæ. A letter from Grover
tober he reported to Mayor* Harrison had given her address as Dawson City adverae criticism .is bewmiug gem heard some one on the tug sing out: 'Do Cleveland expressed interest in the con-
that not one of the theatres iu Chicago when she cashed the check. She had vrai maiitne cities or the Sound. No you want us to take you to the nearest ference, and regret at being unable to
was complying with the ordinances, secured the draft aud another for. ope attc”£8 t0 efplamDort thf »<>H7 - attend Maym- Carter H*ri“n of
The mayor turned over his report fo hundred dollaro, taking the remaining PY1t Tkrwnfiend , ..Cal>t Roberts replied: *No- take ne Chicago, wrote that the Chicago dis-the council, which turned it over to a $-toO in hills Tfiêdraft tor one hnn- ,wh* the v*s^ fl«t imgan taking t„ Port Townsend; weitillhaveabo™ aster, prevented his presence, but he 
committee and nothing was ever done. dred dollars had been cashed by her at ™ „w\Slat .Wilson, hours to live ’ heartily favored arbitration to settle" allCommissioner Williams said the the- University Place, Nebraska, which goes the fart, reported from Victoria that T.1, fn KPO tl]„ dispnt^ betwem nations and slid whin
atre was inspected on the afternoon it to show that, she was traveling back ^ . .Tjl£layCd and cMldren *trn7g]?nv i 1 governments were wHUng to lteten to
was opened. The coroner pointed out from Nebraska when she met her death. ^'a" the Ça lao> oX the en- Tlaablld"“ atr?**1‘nlreason before going to war? the world

^ m g-hi?' J°y WM a IeSident °£ BlbOTtML ÿl>k°o,Va%^!^ntt^ oTC ^
imtrefe, to eoti^ient ’ ° , llifeboate laden with women and eh il- »he was trying to hold ont of the water consequence.

, . ' equipment. . idreu on the stormy sea fully ten hours » pretty little girl. Jack Sweeny tied A mass meeting was h*H under the
Aseiatant^ State 'Attorney Barnes SAN ED UPPER WORKS. j «before the steamer went down or the a rope around me and tied my hands 1 auspices of the national arbitration

asked Mr. Williams if he was not aware —- \ failure to immediately transfer the re- t*0 the rope also, so I could hang on, ference at the Lafayette theatre late
that the-ordinances required separate xhe ^earner Maude, of the B. C* onaining passengers to the tug Holyoke /an,d I dropped over the stern to try today. Andrew Carnegie aud Cardinal
places of exit and entrance for each rivage Company, which went to Darcy as soon as she approached the ClaHam ,a.save the little girl. My hand was Gibbons were among those present,
gallery above the first. Commissioner inland tx> recover the upper works of several hours later. - jwiifhin a few inches of the girl’s head Resolutions adopted by tbe conference
Williams^ admitted this knowledge, but the,steamer Clallam, which toe steamer » Capt, Hall, of the Holyoke, was not when a giant wave washed her out of were read, and. with the resounding 
did not know if the Iroquois failed to Beatrice rei>orted to have gone ieven apprised by Capt. Roberts of the J“y reach and I saw her no more. chorus of “Ayes,” the audietice voted its
meet this requirement until after the as^lore there, was sighted by the steam- ̂ condition of the Clallam, and his first 1 ‘‘The woman grabbed me by the leg, approval .
fire. It was not tue custom of Jus ^ <jharmGr on her way to Victoria last (knowledge that she was in imminent to™ nearly pulled me down. Then she Cardinal Gibbons in an address said-
office to wqnito apecial reports on ench lligllt with the upper .pert of the lost toeril came when Capt. Roberts, just fPoaT*d t0 .faint when she discovered “I hope for the time when all disputes
matters. He said tne plans of tlie build- fcteamer in tow. . The Claude is expect- Ibefore his vessel took her final plunge, ’hat the child was gone, and floated between nations will be settled by means
mg dad not emow iron gates blocking e(j to Esquimalt early this morn- signaled the Holyoke to cut the towline »way on her back. A man wfio had of arbitration, and that this will anneal
stairways» and that he knew nothing iu with the wreckage. Capt. Hickey, «and stand by to pick up the unfortu- (been spilled ont of one of the boats was especially to the small and the weak
of them. - 0f the Princess Beatrice^ in an inter- mates about to be hurled upon the face washed back to the wreck and lie I .hope and pray for the day when the

view given to the special correspondent (of the deep. j^ught a line that was thrown him gospel of peace will reign supreme in
of the Colonist at New Westminster, l Some steamboat men are disposed to Jît*’ed “ u* tryiIl? *?. ?ui wor^- and- when international dis-
said : ‘ I "withhold criticism of the captain pend- -v* ^*lety over lum. He kicked pntes shall be settled, not on the field

“We sighted ^considerable -wreckage 5ng the enquiry, but others speak of his rî sh‘r ”*51 an? b„attI®. tmt in the btffis of legisla-
after this, bnt tbSe was nothing of im- errors of judgment-with critical terms. SlB“’„ a”f,,f,“B ?auk from «•f1*- A ’ion.”
portance until we came to Darcy Island. “We can all see the mistakes now- ,b d he w?s sent^kimmto^far awov _ Lient-Oeneral Miles and Dr. Edward
Here we found a great deal of wreck- that is, what we think were mistakes L tV™Mk fle mine toln Everett .Hale earnestly voiced their
age, and I sent a boat ashore in charge of judgment.” one captain of many k' “ “ot eome lul° sympathies with the work. The Rev.
of tbe first officer to make a thorough. years’ experience as a commander oil- ,, 1 ' , , Dr. Joseph' Silverman, of Temple
examination. It was found to he the Served yesterday.- “As a matter of pre- ‘ - ™ the water about an hour he- Emanuel, New York citv, «poke of the
main deck of the Ciallem, the deck ■cautiou and along conservative lines of *or« U 'Ta« Picked up. I had reached general trend towards arbitration,
houses, spars, capstan and eome other action, It seems to me that Cant. “age when I did not eare what “There is some justification,” he said,
wreckage. It was thoroughly examined IRoberts, when the Holyoke found him, became of me. The men on the raft “however, for impugning the motives
and no bodies were found in it. I put should have first called the tug along- toaw me floating, and R* Case grabbed of a man who advises peace, on the
into Sidney, from which place I wired side and put his passengers aboard, “leby the “air and pulled .me on the one hand, and permits thousands of his 
Captain Troup (superintendent of C. P. Enough .lives would have been end an- „I„wae al>0"f aI‘ ™- I fan tell yon. subjects to be butchered on the other
B. steamers) aud he reported the find- ïered witti the crew, it was thought The fel.ows on the raft told *e after- hand. The world,” he said, “must be
ing of the wreckage to the Clallam’s that there was sufficient danger several iward* that I gPabbed Capt. Roberts for general disarmament.'
agent in Victoria, Mr. Blackwood. honrs previous to warrant sending off -and said I would not leave the raft unt I "------------------ «----- —g..Tl, : de k th-— intact Ithe women and cliiidren in the lifeboats. Je did. If I did anything like that I

1nn«?ZielV hlen torn riglit Why' then, should not the remaining -don t remember it I was about half
nnd ' b?L ?iP h2ày nnl or the dMk Clau -rn'o-sseiigi^s have been placed on lerazy, I guess, and the sight of these
away from the hold- One the deck the Holyoke? Capt. Hail wqnld have women aud children going down to
hoURes was to'Jt'd ^tact, and the door taken them cheerfully bad he been re- death that way vvas enough to make
was iocked with a Yale padlock. How que,ted to do so. Then, too, Capt. Hoil anyone crazy.” * 
ever, the boys tor(¥d the.ioor -and on he wag not informed that the ves-
gomg in, found that it had been a store bef ^ in danger of s-mking. He was 
room for they threwout hams, bacon,. t„rnrlaed to find tJiat he had been, to,w- 
biseuits and other food, , , I -nt a vessel on the very verge of foun-

“In my opinion, the wreckage drifted derimr. 
onto the island on ^Jtuwsy niÿrt.j ‘“j =se things have occurred to me,
There was a strong sontiieasterly wind | though I do not mean to harshly oriti- 
blowing and, aided by the flood tide, arize Capt. Roberts, for under the.deme
the wreckage went up i^retty iar. it AjonHiflone I might have done as he did.
was on the west side of the island and / “Certainly the Joss of the Clallam
right in shore. No* there were no ooats furnishes lessons for seafaring men.
there. * The» will think over the terrible dte-

“Right along from .Trial Island to faster and the circumstances snrronr.dfBg 
Darcy Island we saw a large number 'it a long time.” 
of sacks floating about, and I think 
these were filled with oil cake, as I 
understand the wrecked steamer had a 
large amount af this in her cargo.

“When off Trial Mandj#*a*W-a seat 
to the armament of Bulgaria and urges with a handrail floating about. It was 
that Bulgaria will not be permitted to long enough to seat about six persons, 
nullify the work of reform, • “Captain, a great deal has been said

Clallam to believe that Captain Roberta 
risked those on board in the hope of 
saving the leaking property of hie com- - 
Pany. John Davis, of Nanaimo, says , Slocan City, Jan. 12.—Nominations 
he was one of a number of passengers for aldermen and mayor of the city 
who remonstrated with Captain Roberts to°k place today.
about keeping thè passengers on board ^\°F mayor-Aid. T. McNeish and 
the Clallam when the Holyoke came «“Aid. D. Arnot. 
to her assistance, and objected to the , For aldermen—A. E. Teeter, A. Mad- 
steamer being taken to Port Townsend. Jden» W. E. Worden G. Henderson and 
When the passengers waited on the A. C. -Smith, all of whom were elected 
captain and asked why he did not signal bY acclamation, leaving one seat yet 
the «Holyoke to «come and take them miifilled.
off^ Capt. Roberts replied: . x For senool trustees—D. Araot, C. E.

I am running this part of it When Smitheringale, T. McNeiah and H. D. 
I see we are in danger \ will signal Curtis.
toe tagboat to come back.” ' Polling -will take place on Thursday,

After tiiat the steamer was afloat when toe contest is expected to be moot 
1mijmtes- .. . , A - . . keen and spirited. The important

You think we are alright?” queried tion affecting the mayoralty is 
Mr. Davis. stood to be the waterworks and electric

“Sure," said the captain. “We can acheme, fhe candidates apparently hold- 
get to Port Townsend all right. The ing dissimilar views, 
steamer is good' for two hours.”

Paris, Jan. IS.^Prof. Henri Laeham- 
bre, the aeronkht and balloon construc
tor, is dead, Ptof. La chambre made 
the balloon in which his friend Andre 
started from Spitzenbergen July 1, 
1897, on his journey to the North Pole 
and death.DS SALE BODIES BECOV^ÏtiE

tbrdaS.

N. P. SHAW, of Victoria.
C. H. JOY, of Barberton, Ohio. 
Mrs. M. J. GIIdLif Dawson, 

Y. T. >v
PETER Ei*. PLANT, of San 

Juan.
W. CHE 

©ore, .
MRS,. J. C. GALLETLY, of 

Victoria. 4

FRENCH WARSHIP UNFIT.

Cruiser Sullv, Ordered to Far East, 
Nofc^ Shipshape.

Paris, Jan. 1^—The Figaro affirms 
that the cruise* Sully, which h'as been 
ordered to the Far East, is absolutely 
uiiifit to start. The paper eays that 
the security of two of the heavy gun» 
is doubtful; that one of the torpedo 
tubes is in a damaged condition and 
that there has been no time to furnish 
the detonators which are necessary for' 
the melinite charges.
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Pillow Cases, Men’s

IlKET-rif of
Singa-

ye not yet received any intima
tion as to what action my government 
intends to take or -what ie the result of 
the deliberations of the elder states
men.”

Baron Ha

ques-
nnder-

anuary Sale of 
Colored Silk Vel-

BRUNO LEHMAN, of Ta
coma. tyashi’s view of the Russian 

ferrmar to treaty rights in 
" is contradictory.

„ ^ , 7 rights,” the minister said,
can be of anv real good unless Russia 

recognizes China’s sovereignty iu Man
churia. By this last declaration Russia 
appears to do this, but at the time she 
persistently refuses Japan’s demands 
for a formal 
the point on 
hangs.”

Rome, Jan. 12.—According to newt 
received here the Japanese cruisers Ma- 
«agi and Nissin, bought at Genoa from 
Argentina, have gone iu the direction 
of Gibraltar followed closely by British 
ships.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—The opening 
of Mukden, An tug or Tatung Kon to 
foreign trade in accordance with the 
American and Japanese commercial 
treaties With China, without the consent 
off Russia, is denounced editorially by 
the Sviet as being an open provocation 
of Russia.

circular, referring t< 
(Manchuria, is that it 

“No treaty rights.”

-o-o-

International 
Arbitration Treaty

Iroquois Theatre 
Fire Investigation

ets re-
e us

1,00 and $1,50 Velvets 
londay 65c a yard

recognition thereof. That’s 
which. such a grave issue

Influential Meeting at Washing- 
t ton Asks Congress to Con

sider Subject

The Building Inspector Advised 
Council Thi?t Many Theatres 

Were Unsafe.'

i Thursday, March 3rd, is spoken of as 
the opeping^dag* Six bye elections will

if William Wainwright of the Grand 
Trunk Railway once more paid a visit 
* the urapriai today, the tbirtiu four 
■Hsfira.'J ^te had anottoor* --interffFw ifF 
garding the deposit of the 
IPaoific.L to .is not quite settled whether Mr.

wiM get the railway portfolio. 
The government delayed calling him to 
Ottawa as they feared to open a con
stituency, and it is said that even with 
the added prestige of a minister of the 
crown, Powell may beat him.

It has been our custom other years 
» carry a full range of Silk Velvets 
trough Spring and Summer. This 
ronth we reduce our Stock, so down 
[mes the price of Velvets to 65c. per Advocates Convention With Great 

Britain And With Other 
Powers.

Iron Gâtes at Exils Were Not In
cluded in Plé-K» of 

BoMdl.g.

Grand Trunk.
b different shades to choose Lea: 
teular price $1.00 and $1.50, Mon- 1
day, per yard ................................... 65c.
ur full range of Panne Velvet»; , 
regular prices $1.00, $1.50, $1.76 

I amd $2.00 yard, Monday, yard .. 65c. 
lack Panne Velvet; regular $1.25,
Monday, yard ................................... 65c.
If you would like a nice Baton Jack- 
or ’Silk Velvet Waist, or Opera Cloak, 

[member Monday’s Sale, when Silk 
telveta will be cleared at 65c. per yard.
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Washington, Jan. 12.—A conference Pekin. Jan 19—The TTnited St.tee treety^hetween“ the^ITntied“ Stale' aad Japan^are^reL^sly “eWeaS 
^ for to’e & Mtto1^ewei^^!iaTt^aatiCeshn^

ÏZ WOri<V fore war breaks eut. The ratification
TT .,m,1 a® clty today. , of the American treaty was to have

, Btates Secretary of State been :exchanged, at Washington, but

. - -, --£.#asstt stir-jir*oim?fcss.8. -.ccwmttee of Tesolutions was appointed, urging the gov^iment to send a. tele- 
1 Addresses in advocacy of internation- graphic copy and to authorize the Gbi- 

al- arbitration were made by President nese minister at .Washington make the 
Jordan, of Stanford University; Fred- exchangé therewit%. It is believed 
erick W. Sdward, New Yorit; Stuyve- thereeare precedents, for such a proceed- 
s.ant Fish, New York; Thos. Barclay, ing. Until the ratifications are ex- 
»f iLondon, Engfirad; Ehreeident Gomp- changed it is impossible for thé United 
ers, of the American Federation of La- States to claim the right of sending 
bpr; ex-Secretary of SUte John W. consuls to Mukden and Antuug. The* 
Foster; Pr^ident Woodrow Wilson, of ratifications of the treaty between Chi- 
Princeton University; Governor, EHir- na and Japan were exchanged here ye»- 
bin, of Indiana; Horace Devis, of San terday. A special agent brought the- 
Francisco;- Judge Gray; A, B. Farqa- Japanese copy from Tokio. The 
ear, representing the Natiomil Associa- nese officials asked for the delay of a 
tion o€ Manufactorers; V. W. Foster, of day to arrange some details, but the- 
Ohicago, aird othersi A resolution mak- Japanese minister refused to agree to 
ing the conference permanent was adopt- any delay. This haste is considered: 
ed. significant. According to the latest re

ports received here Russia proposes to- 
concede to Japan no higher status in. 
Manchuria than is involved in the for
mal confirmation of her treaty rights, 
thus confirming eimilar reports from 
various sources published in Europe and 
the United States. *
| A Russian force has occupied the ter
minus of the new branch of the Shan- 
Hai-Kwan New Chwang railroad re
cently completed by the Chinese. The 
terminus is 100 miles southwest of 
Low-Chwang, and will be an impor
tant strategic base in the event ofi 
war.

Copenhagen, Jan. 32—The Associated' 
Press is informed that the Danish, navy- 
department has decided to commission 
four of the largest battleship®, which 
will be used to protect Danish commer
cial interests in the event of war in the 
Far East. It je pointed- out that, as 
there is a possibility of Europe becom
ing involved, Denmark must be pre
pared.

Paris, Jan. 12.—The official view here 
is that Russia, by her promise to recog
nize and respeçt the treaties between 
China and foreign powers relative to 
Manchuria, has • given Japan and all 
foreign powers a strong guarantee for 
the -protection of tlie commerce under 
their respective treaties. It is main
tained that these treaty guarantees are 
all the European powers could possibly 
desire in Manchuria, 'as toe powers 
have not the slightest political aspira
tions there. Therefore, there is a strong 
view in official quarters that the senti
ment in- Europe and America should 
encourage in every way possible a term
ination of the controversy on-tiiifr-dBaeÉF 
of Russia’s last concessions.

When Japan’s answer to the latest 
Russian note will be given has not yet 
been disclosed, but if it is long deferred, 
or if it becomes evident Japan is likely 
to act in a manner to precipitate a con
flict, then, according to the official view 
here, it is .probable that some means 
will be Ground to bring to the attention 
of Japan that the sentiment of the pow
ers is favorable to a termination of 
the conflict.

» BATTLE IN UBUGUAV

1 New York, Jan. I2.-j|News has just 
been received of the first important bjt-
SutionhrtT1 m°VrSfuay; * ar * tferaîd
despatch from Buenos Ayres. The bat
tle took place January 3rd. Mayoclocis 
Gouzales surprised a patty of rebels 
near Trinidad, defeated them aud oe* 
cujiied the town.
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VETERAN PRIEST T^FJLD.

Chaplain in U. S. Civil War and Best 
Known Clergyman in Went.

I

IE TACTS ARE REMARK
ABLE. Stratford, Jan. 12.—(Special.)—Rev, 

Dean Kroy, for thirty years pastor of 
St._ Joseph’s church, died this evening 
at 5 o’clock. He was a native of Kiug’e 
dbunty, Ireland, and- was ordained in 
1854. He was a chaplain in the Unit- 

States civil war, and was one of the 
oldest and best beloved prit-» • .y West
ern Canada.

MISS1, PARENT MARRIED.

Quebec, Jan. 13.—(Special)—Miss 
Evangeline Parent, daughter of Hon. 
,S. X. Parent, Premier of Quebec, was 
married to Mr. Thomas Legris. of Bour
bonnais, 111., this morning • . ^Sau
veur church.

Chi-
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roup One
[73 Overcoats at $9.75 eadl 
12.50 to $20.00.
I Materials are Black and Oxi 
liefied Cheviots and Vicuna 
t includes all our Inch-class 
K regularly up to $20.00.

■ regular

BOft-
Tbie
sell-

uits at $9,75 GENERAL MANAGER U. P. R. R.

Omaha, Jan. 13.—It has been decided 
that N. E. Buckingham, who 
time has occupied the position of super
intendent of trauéporthtiou of the Union 
Pacific railway, shall become general 
nianger and will have the active control 
of the road on the retirement of Presi
dent Horace Burt.

GALLIHER NOMINATED.

Nelson, Jan. 12.—A Liberal eonven- 
"n was held here today and nominated 

A. Galliher as candidate for the 
^Dominion election. Fifty delegates were 
present, representing the nine ridings' 
of the constituency.

MONTREAL MATTERS.

Montreal, Jan. 12.—C. Aldridge, man
ager of tiie lead mines industry in 
British Columbia, is in the city today, 
and will see Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, 
president of tbe C. P. R, this after
noon- regarding lead matters.

The fire commissioners have conclud
ed. their investigation held into the 
^■lgin of the -fire which destroyed Mount 
Royal club house, and have reported 
that they were unable to determine the 
cause of the fire, or that anyone can 
be held responsible for it

The Star’s London correspondent 
cables that J. G. -Colmer, late of the 
high commissioner’s office, is to be add
ed to Mr. Chamberlain’s commission as 
representative of Canadian interests.

our choice of any Sait above, ft 12.50. 
•ter 300 to choose from. * 
jouable material. Stripe T%eeds, 
?es, Worsteds, Cheviots, etc. 1

for some-ery

il».’
Mi

roup Two v
$17 Overcoats at $6.75. R 

ce $10.00 and $12.50.
HateriaJs are Cheviots. Tweed 
>rsteds. Over 450 Suits to < 
m at this price. Regular prioe f

Lgular

hoof®
0.00.

t I

roup Three
10 Overcoats at $3.75; materials 
wool, gray cheviot and black Itn 
: faced or "without, 
des, mostly dark. Some extra h 
its in the lot, but mostly mec

n ;
igbtSome

vy
Wm. On nan, a building inspector; de

clared on the onarter of the fire he had 
inspected the tbeetle just prior to the 
fire, and had found everything -in good 
shape. He knew nothing of fire appli
ances.

iuui

8 Suits at $3,«75
rhe Trousers alone of .tu**** Sui1 
the ordinary way for $2.50.
P the lot are Halifax Tweed 
wn and Gray Canadian Tweed 

L Suit for workingmen for hal 
el price.

sell o-

I. C. R. PAYMASTER DEAD.

Moncton. N. J., Jan. 12.—Edward T. 
Trite, paym-aster of the Intercolonial, 
died suddenly at his home here this 
morning. He hsd not beeur feeling well 
for some days. He was appointed pay
master iu 1877. ^

uîts,

JAPAN IMPRESSES 
MORE TRANSPORTS

uits.
m.die

CALGARY COUNCIL’S 
SURFEIT OF COAL

b and fourteen second-class cruii 
ther with a large number of smi 
els, and a large torpedo flotlllo, 1 

every one of them of the most 
red construction and armament.

personnel erfhsists of 37,646 men, 
31,379 on active service, 4,276 In 

I reserve, and 1,991 In the second

>rs,
Three Large ’Frisco Liners arc 

Required By Mikado’s 
Government-

Her

Contract Made During Famine 
Repudiated By Corporation 

—Prairie News.

A FATAL MISTAKE.

■St. Catharines, Jan. 13—iMrs. L.Kott- 
meir, widow of the late W. H. Kott- 
meir, a .well-known fruit grower, took 
carbolic acid in mistake yesterday and 
died last night after much suffering. 
|Bhe leaves five children, mostly grown

V ATLANTIC LINER DJ^ABLKD.flp-
be

be- Steamer Noordland Reported Unman
ageable During a Gale.

lbe ^ Ttbe Red, S/ar 5te,al?.er M. O'Neill Company, of Antluracite 
■Noordland Liverpool for Phdadetohia, when the coal fafiSie was on. The 
in a disabled condition. The Noordland city has now more coal <m hand than 
was hove to during a gale and, di^lay Ét knows what to do nàfh.

seas the Cornishman said that the VroroSvA m ÎTirit 
Noordland appeared' t5 be weathering ht
the gale safely, and he believed she mL
must have made temporary repairs. The btS aDfl ber bus"
Noordland sailed from Liverpool on De- ^Twn^FÏraH-h °Tjito^if 
cember 30, add the Corfii'hman left ration^foï 
port the day following. oef^w of

arrirèd SA"' îti'T ^eÆc^f4* sa^7Lh?B ou tieir way
way across the Atlantig and under the The nostoffiS- at VbL. Jew _v. 
circumstances the Noordfsnd is two days' bed laJt^rk. w 71°°? ,T5W was rob* 
behind her schedule. V ” X ^U,-8^,ï,Utc^g^lars

he

San Francisco, Jan. 13.—A cablegram 
to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
today announced that the Japaaiese 

(government had impressed into the 
transport service the three steamships 
of the Oriental Steamship Company, 
sailing between this city and the 
Far East. The vessels are the Ni~ 
non Mara, Hongkong Mam end 
American Mara. They are fast boats, 
-built in 1868, and have been under Jap
anese subsidy. A few months ago they 
jpassed government inspection.
- The Nippon Mara and Hongkong 
Mara are each of 4,351 tonnage and 
the American Mara 5,540. Tbe Ameri- 
lean is due here next Saturday and will 
be sent back when discharged. The 
Nippon Mara left here December 30th 
nnd the Hongkong Mara is now in 
Japanese waters.

HE DIED FIGHTING.

Capt Livingstone Thompson Leads a 
Brigade of Bailors to the End.

Captain Livingstone Thompson, the 
well-known land surveyor, who lost his 
fife in the Clallam disaster, died fight
ing to help to save the ill-fated steamer. 
He lead a brigade of bailers, aud work
ed like a trojan. When Capt. Roberts 

that the end hfc come and

(Continued en Page Bight.)

eternns’ Meeting.—On Tuesday even1 
[next at 8 o’clock, the annual mid 
ht the Veterans Association of VI 
her island for the election of <S 
I aud receiving the financial rep» 
le past year and other business, \ 
eld in the Pioneer hall. This me 

iis of ranch importance ns the qn 
of arranging varions matters i 

ensuing yes' should be sett! 
re is eousideiable diversity of of 
bn matters affecting the associai 
;b requires every member to ma 
Sort to attend.

up.

PORTE ACCEPTS SCHEME.

"Notifies lowers That Proposed Mace- 
donian Reforms Are Approved.np-

the
Constantinople, Jan, 13.—The Porte 

the Auetro-fflungariau and 
dors of its roll accept

ance of the Macedonian reform scheme, 
and of its consent to the repatriation 
of the Macedonian refugees, promising 
amnesty to all tbe political prisoners, 
with the exception of users of dynamite. 
In conclusion the Porte draws attention

has notified 
Russian ambassa believed

I
TO SAVE PROPERTY.

Captain Anxious to Sav the Vessel af 
I His Company

5-o- Teacher—“Now, then. Tommy, you have 
no good excuse for staying away from 
school yesterday/* Tommy—“Wei’, It

, ain’t my fault.” Teacher—“It Isn’t!
There Is a disposition on the part of Why?” Tomna- -q’Cause I done my best 

some of the survivors of the steamer to think up a good one.”

«pa, what’s the meaning of ‘c

bok in the dictionary, child.” > 
[never can find anything in the . 
ry. It hasn’t got any Index.”—C 
[Tribune. r IfliH
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